2018 Gifts in Honor of a Person

Aspen Dental Veterans Event  
By Kristi Vega

Aubrey Fine Magic scholarship  
By Adam Stephen

Aubrey Fine retirement party  
By Mira Stephen

BeeBee and PopPop  
By Amanda Cook

Chuck and Jen Jaquith  
By Karen Kubich

Crystal Castille  
By Crystal Frazier

Debbie Millay  
By Pamela Millay

Debra Kelley  
By Mary Jo Wilson

Emily Rose  
By Einat Ganzarski

Eye Care Physicians & Surgeons Doctors & Staff  
By Kimberly Miller

Gary Parker  
By Bryan Nelson

Sally Sizer  
By Virginia Dean

Jackie Vasquez-Theodorakis  
By Xenana Peters

Jodi and Rick Wedding Congratulations!  
By Lori Strobel

Kate Peake  
By Melissa Cyrus

Kate Winnerkrans  
By Christiane Viane

Kurt, Claire, and Bella Kratch  
By David Giancaspro

Lester and Burdine Giese  
By Benjamin and Alison Giese

Lia Pascale  
By Miranda Ryshawy

Marion Woolam  
By Susan Arbios

Maurine Karabatsos  
By Bettina Whyte

Mike and Peggy Pollari  
By Nikki Markle

Molly  
By Janet Bean

Pet Partners of Northern Indiana  
By Renee Langdon

Rory Fraley  
By Carlie Fraley

Ruby and Teddy  
By Lauren Kott

The Buck Family  
By Dawn Drotos

The DNA Team  
By Eve Donovan
2018 Gifts in Honor of a Person

The KYNE Team
By Eve Donovan

Jordan and Lindzee Smith
By Thomas Smith

The marriage of Emily and Calvin Wilson
By Laura Hoffman

The new Mr and Mrs Mosher!
By Mehmet Somersan and Widmer

Pappy Jensen
By Felony Jensen

Betty Lou (Barton) Revan
By Alison Revan

MS LUV
By Dan Nelson

Dr James Hagedorn
By Hank Conroe

Marla Sipes
By Jenny McCarthy

Evan and Bradley Rothbaum
By Shauna Simon

Dr Karen Wesson
By Maria LoRe-Dioguardi

Peter Canning
By Karen Reist

Pamela and David Hornik
By Joshua Hornik

Jim Mayew on his birthday!
By Karen Reich

Shirley Yount and Duncan
By Elizabeth Wall

Diana Riechers Morabe
By Anita Samuelson

Carol Mahoney
By Adam Droker

Karly Ruggle
By Kevin Ruggle

Iris Brooks
By Dana Brooks

Aubrey Fine Magic Fund
By Steve Dale

Liat Kriegel
By Sarah Kriegel

J.R. Poe
By Mary Bohmke

Cheryl Cohen
By Paula Patterson

Abby Wilson
By Claire Peel

Annie Peters
By Bill and Janice McCulloch

Caneel and Kalisch
By Pat Barton

Chris and Sam
By Jane Taylor

Ralph J Lydman and Jack W. Lydman
By Ralph Lydman
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Christine Teeft  
By Patricia Teeft

Chuck Lamb  
By David Bilstrim

Colette Arluk and her dog, Jazz  
By Richard Stone

Deb Crisp  
By Gary Goodfriend

Gary Tice  
By Thomas Dorsey

Jimmy Poppiti  
By Barringer Construction, LLC

Justin Plausky  
By Nancy Crowther

Karen Rainwater  
By Linda Taylor

Larry Wagner and Vegas  
By Sara Jane Lowe

Laura Hey  
By Donna Meyer

Madeline Polen and Mickey  
By Judith Bailey

Marvin  
By Sherman Fitch

Sally  
By Jane Meisner

Skye  
By Lynn Winston

Stacie Lemieux  
By Joan August

Stephen Marris  
By Mary Weldy

Susan Voise  
By Dianne and John Hughes

Ginny Mitchell  
By Dianne and John Hughes

Donna Jett  
By Dianne and John Hughes

Tom and Sue Schultz  
By Barb and Marvin Petsel

Carolyn Mann  
By Barb and Marvin Petsel

Mary Swanson  
By Dianne Shewmaker

Mr & Mrs Francis Montgomery  
By Brenda Fant